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he thymus gland develops from the 3rd
pharyngeal pouch in the neck and descends down

as thymopharyngeal tracts to the final position in the
superior mediastinum.1  As a result, ectopic thymic
tissue may be found along the line of descent from
the original position in the neck to the final position
in the superior mediastinum, and although it is not
uncommon to find ectopic thymic tissue during
autopsy studies or neck exploration for other reasons,
very few enlarge to present clinically.2-5  This is a
case report of ectopic cervical tissue presenting as a
cervical cystic swelling in a child.

Case Report.  A 10-year old male child was
referred to our hospital due to left-sided neck
swelling of approximately 2 weeks duration.  The
swelling appeared suddenly and was not painful.
There was no history of other complaints.
Examination revealed a healthy looking child with a
large 8 x 3 cm firm cystic swelling occupying the
upper part of the left side of the neck.  The swelling
was not tender, and no other abnormalities were
detected. Ultrasound of the neck revealed a
multilocular cystic swelling of about 8 x 2 cm in size
(Figure 1). This was confirmed by computerized
tomography (CT) scan of the neck, which showed a

T deep seated cystic swelling (Figure 2).  The
diagnosis of a neck lymphangioma was suspected,
and the patient underwent surgical excision.  During
exploration there was a left sided cystic neck
swelling that extended posteriorly to the spine.  The
swelling was excised totally and found to contain
darkish brown fluid most likely altered blood.
Microscopic examination revealed a thick cyst with a
wall composed of dense fibrous tissue which
contained abundant lymphocytes with lymphoid
follicles and some clusters of epithelial cells, many
cholesterol granulomas, and Hassell’s corpuscles
with thymic tissue.  The lining was simple cuboidal
or flattened epithelium and the wall showed some
smaller cysts separated by fibrous septa.  Post-
operatively, the patient did well and was discharged
home on the 2nd post-operative day.

Discussion.  Embryologically, the thymus gland
develops around the 6th week of intrauterine life
from the ventral aspect of the 3rd pharyngeal pouch.
It starts as paired primordia that elongate caudally to
form the thymopharyngeal tracts.  At about the 7th
week of intrauterine life, these 2 tracts fuse
incompletely in the midline to form the thymus gland
which, and because of its attachment to the
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ABSTRACT

Congenital thymic cysts are rare benign lesions, frequently seen in the neck and mediastinum, but because of their
infrequent occurrence and similarity to other more common cystic swellings, their preoperative diagnosis is not
considered.  Congenital thymic cysts although rare should be considered in the differential diagnosis of cervical and
mediastinal cystic swellings in children. This is a case report of a multilocular cervical thymic cyst in a child.
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pericardium, descends into the superior mediastinum
to lie anterior to the pericardium and great vessels.1,3

As a result, thymic tissue may be seen along the line
of descent of the thymopharyngeal tracts extending
from the original position in the neck at the level of
the hyoid bone to the final position in the superior
mediastinum.2  Noback, in an autopsy study of 65
random infants reported an 80% incidence of ectopic
cervical thymic tissue.4  Fortunately, most thymic
remnants in the neck remain dormant, and only very
few of them enlarge to become visible or cause
symptoms. 

Ectopic thymic tissue is usually seen along the line
of descent of the thymopharyngeal tracts, but it has
also been identified in other sites including the base
of the skull,6 pharynx,6 trachea,7 and posterior
mediastinum.8  The presence of ectopic thymic tissue
away from the line of descent of the
thymopharyngeal tracts is most likely a result of
migrational defects resulting in a loss and
sequestration of part of the developing thymus gland
and its migration with the local tissue to finally
assume these abnormal ectopic positions.8  Whereas
ectopic cervical thymic tissue, which is the most
common, is usually asymptomatic and only apparent
clinically, ectopic thymic tissue at other sites is
difficult to recognize and may produce symptoms in
the form of dysphagia or airway compression.5,9

Normally, the thymopharyngeal tracts become
obliterated during the 7th and 8th week of
intrauterine life. Persistence of these tracts with
subsequent cystic dilation is the most likely
explanation for the development of congenital
thymic cysts.10  Thymic cysts at other sites, other than
along the line of descent of the thymopharyngeal
tracts arise most likely as a result of cystic
degeneration of a solid ectopic thymic mass of
tissue.5  Histologically, thymic cysts are easily
differentiated from other congenital cysts, by the
presence of thymic tissue with the pathognomonic

Hassell’s corpuscles.  Epithelial cells usually line the
wall of the cyst and not uncommonly, cholesterol
crystals as well as parathyroid tissue may be seen.
Malignant transformation has been reported in
thymic cysts in adults, but none so far in children.11-13

Although ectopic thymic tissue is not uncommon,
clinical congenital thymic cysts on the other hand are
very rare.  In 1982, Al-Shihabi and Jackson collected
only 35 cases in the English literature.14  This can be
explained by the fact that most thymic remnants in
the neck remain dormant.  The majority of thymic
cysts in children are seen in the neck.  Hendrickson
et al in a review of 14 thymic cysts treated over a
period of 13 years found 7 cervical, 5 mediastinal,
and 2 extended from the neck into the mediastinum.9

Thymic cysts can be unilocular or multilocular and
for unknown reasons they are more common on the
left side and in males compared to females.
Although the majority of thymic cysts are
asymptomatic, not rarely they can present with life
threatening symptoms.  This is specially so with
mediastinal cysts which tend to be larger in size.9

Hemorrhage into the cyst or a recent upper
respiratory tract infection may lead to sudden
enlargement of the cyst. Spontaneous hemorrhage
into the cyst although rare may occur, and this was
the most probable cause of the sudden appearance
and enlargement of the cyst in our patient. 

The differential diagnosis of cystic lesions in the
neck in children usually includes lymphangioma,
thyroglossal duct cyst, cleft cyst, dermoid cyst and
teratoma, but because of their rarity, congenital
thymic cysts are usually not considered.  Add to this
the similarity of their clinical and radiological
features to the more common lesions.  In fact in the
majority of cases, the diagnosis is only made on
histological examination.  Congenital thymic cysts,
although rare, should be included in the differential
diagnosis of cervical and mediastinal cystic swellings
in children. Physicians caring for these patients

Figure 1 - Ultrasound of the neck showing a large cystic swelling of the
neck.

Figure 2 - Computerized tomography scan of the neck outlining the
location of the cystic swelling which extended posteriorly to
the spine.
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should be aware of this and although the majority are
asymptomatic, they can cause life threatening
complications. 
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